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Helmets Please. Blue Diamond Divas Christian Female Bikers Call On The
First Lady of Gospel Comedy Fiction and Performance, "Sister Betty" to Help
Dispel Preconceived Notions About the Sport by Hosting a Fundraiser for The
Coastal Carolina Women's Shelter in New Bern, NC February 12th.

Awardwinning Christian comedienne and author,Pat GÂ�Orge-Walker has a diverse
following to say the least. She has left her indelible mark on various industries including music.
Her notoriety as a comedic legend who has innovated gospel comedy with her stand-up routine
and the Sister Betty series of novels and short stories is consistently in high demand. It has also
netted her multiple awards including the by Disigold Magazine awarded. PatÂ�s Sister Betty
books are now being considered for adaptation to the movie screen. Her recent novel, Mother
Eternal Ann EverlastinÂ� is Dead (Kensington) is selling quite well. The popular novel is
featured in Black Expressions print and television campaigns regularly.When we received an
invitation from 'Bikers' requesting Pat G "OrgeWalker,"SisterBetty"to perform at their
fundraising event,we were not surprised because her work is so relatable. Pat is also slated to
receive The 2005 Memphis BWC Christian Gospel Comedy Award' on Saturday, April 23, 2005,
in Memphis, TN.

(PRWEB) February 12, 2005 -- Blue Diamond Divas M/C are ladies exhibiting integrity, versatile, and
concerns for others and good moral standards. They represent their community and family values.

Blue Diamond Divas Mission
To be an integral part in the revitalization of the community. They strive to be a positive "role model" for young
women, by exhibiting integrity, concerns for others, and good moral standards.

Bike riding can be attire of enjoyment and fellowship among people of all ages, nationality or gender. They
endeavor to dispel any negative myths attributed to this sport, women can enjoy this too.

Their hope is to bridge the gap between women of all age groups and be a ray of sunshine to all they encounter.
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Contact Information
Renee Byrd
SHEBA MEDIA GROUP
http://www.sisterbetty.com
888 898 9297 84

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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